ULTI MATE DEEP
CLEANI NG CHECKLI ST
KITCHEN

LIVING ROOM

Clean oven
Deep clean dishwasher
Reorganize problem areas
Throw out expired food
Disinfect inside fridge
Disinfect inside freezer
Clean microwave
Dust top edge of cabinets
Dust top of fridge
Wipe down shelves in cabinets
Wipe down cabinets
Wipe down walls
Deep clean counters
Wipe down appliances
Disinfect sink and disposal
Disinfect garbage can
Dust hanging lights
Dust vents
Clean under fridge
Clean and windows and blinds
Clean baseboards
Deep clean floors
_______________________________________

Dust fan
Dust vents
Dust surfaces
Dust curtain rods
Organize problem areas
Vacuum under couch cushions
Clean spots on upholstery
Wash all blankets and pillow covers
Vacuum drapes with attachment
Clean glass doors
Clean baseboards
Deep clean floors
________________________________________
________________________________________

DINING ROOM

Organize miscellaneous items
Dust top of china cabinet and buffet
Deep clean table, legs, chairs
Clean window and blinds
Wipe down walls
Clean baseboards
Deep clean floors
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

BATHROOMS

Deep clean showers
Empty trash
Wash trash cans
Dust light fixtures and and surfaces
Dust vents
Clean mirrors
Deep clean counters and sinks
Organize under sinks
Organize linen closets
Deep clean toilets
Wipe down cabinets
Clean hard to reach spot behind toilets
Clean baseboards
Polish fixtures
Deep clean floors
Replace shower curtains
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

MASTER BEDROOM

Dust vents
Dust fan/light fixture
Dust lamp shades
Dust tops of dressers
Clean windows and blinds
Purge unworn clothing
Organize problem areas
Clean surfaces
Clean baseboards and trim
Wipe walls
Wash bedding
Clean/Deodorize mattress
Deep clean floors
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
OTHER BEDROOMS

Wash bedding
Deodorize mattresses if needed
Replace pillows if needed
Purge unused toys/items
Organize problem areas
Purge clothing
Dust vents and fans
Dust surfaces
Clean window and blinds
Wipe down walls
Clean baseboards and trim
Deep clean floors
________________________________________
________________________________________
NOTES

--Rather than tackling the organization of the
whole house while also trying to clean, specify
"problem areas" only: the things that drive you
crazy and really need a better plan. Make your
space make sense for YOU!
--Check out my YouTube channel for a little
how-to help and motivation!

ENTRYWAY

Dust light
Dust wall decor and surfaces
Organize problem areas
Clean doors
Clean baseboards
Deep clean floors
__________________________________________
__________________________________________

LAUNDRY ROOM

Clean inside of machines
Clean under and behind machines
Organize problem areas
Dust and wipe out AC closet
Change filter
Dust surface
Clean outside of machines
Clean baseboards
Deep clean Floors
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
GENERAL/WHOLE HOUSE

Clean remaining baseboards
Clean remaining floor areas
Clean remaining walls
Clean interior doors
Wipe thresholds
Disinfect door handles and light switches
Organize outdoor problem areas
Pressure wash outside
Deep clean the vacuum
Clean out command center
Make a list of needed clothing items
Make a list of needed home items
Visit consignment shop
Visit donation center
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

